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5760 Allenby Rd
Duncan, BC
V9L 5J1
P: 250.748.3196
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12-17
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1:00 - 4:30 pm

18
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Lulumexun - Lands & Self-Governance

19-25

Half Page $24.50

Lalum’utul’ Smun’eem

26-28

Full Page $49.00

Flood Management

29-30

Advertising

31

Full Page with Color Membership & Tobacco Tax
$263.00

Sustainable Housing & Capital Projects

32-37

Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum - Culture & Education

38-41

Subscriptions
Deadline for November 2021 Newsletter Submission:

Canadian & Business
$100.00

OCTOBE R 20, 2021
Please submit via Publisher or Word

USA
$120.00

Send to: Sherri Norris, Communications Coordinator
Off Reserve Cowichan Members
$36.00

in Administration Building OR
Email:

sherri.norris@cowichantribes.com
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Resource Phone Directory
Cowichan Tribes—Regular Hours
E: covid19@cowichantribes.com
COVID-19 Navigators ……………………………………………………………….
250.715.3339
Administration Office……………………………………………………………….

250.748.3196

Cowichan Tribes Security ………………………………………………………...

250.732.1449

Social Development …………………………………………………………………

778.422.2255

Lalum’utul Smun’eem ……………………………………………………………..

250.746.1002

Quw’utsun Syuw’entst Lelum—Education ……………………………….

250.715.1022



Ya Thuy Thut …………………………………………………………………

250.746.7170



Le’lumel Daycare …………………………………………………………..

250.746.5966



Quw’utsun Smun’eem Elementary ………………………………..

250.748.1779

Lulumexun Lands & Governance………………………………………………

236.800.4023

Si’em Lelum Gymnasium ………………………………………………………….

250.748.1831

Sustainable Housing Department …………………………………………….

250.715.3302

Ts’ewulhtun Health ………………………………………………………………….

250.746.6184



Dental Office ………………………………………………………………..

250.715.3305



Medical Taxi ………………………………………………………………….

250.746.6644



Slhexun Sun’ts’a Clinic (Doctor’s Office) ………………………..

250.715.3322



Nurses

250-715-1024

Youth Center …………………………………………………………………………..

250-746.0607

Cowichan Tribes—After Hours
Ts’ewulhtun Health (12:00-1:00pm & 4:30-7:00pm) ………………………………

250.252.0207

Cowichan Community Security ………………………………………………..

250.732.1449

Emergency Contacts
Housing Emergency (24/7)………… 250.715.3302
Children’s Helpline (24/7)…………. 310.1234
Infrastructure Emergency
(Rick Wilson)…………………………… 250.252.0453
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Enforcement Services

Who To Call
Cowichan Tribes Enforcement Services
Emergencies Only
Dial 9-1-1




For immediate medical attention
For crimes in progress or about to happen
To report emergencies to police/fire/ambulance

Non-Emergencies (RCMP)
250-748-5522
24 hours, 7 days a week
 To report a crime after occurrence
 To report suspicious/illegal activity

Cowichan Tribes Enforcement Officers
236-800-4023 |

bylaw@ cow ich antrib es .com

8:30 am – 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday
 To report bylaw infractions including animal concerns, illegal dumping,
squatting/encampments, illegal fireworks

Cowichan Tribes Security Guardians
250-732-1449 | 250-732-0453 | secu rit y@ cow ich antri bes .com
4:00 pm—5:00 am, 7 days a week
 Their role is to deter public nuisance and observe and report incidents s uch
as trespassing, vandalism or other property damage or theft.
Questions? Contact Lulumexun Department

236-800-4023 | lands@ cowi chant ribes.co m
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Upcoming Events

October 22nd

December 3rd

Nomination

General Election

Meeting

9:00am - 8:00pm

6:00pm - 9:00pm

Si’em Lelum Gym

Si’em Lelum Gym

December 6th
Oath of Office
Ceremony
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Update From Ron Minks, Chief Administration Officer

Chief Administration Officer
‘Uy’skweyul Cowichan members. September has been a busy
month for me as I have been participating in Committee
meetings as well as familiarizing myself on the business and
operations of Cowichan Tribes.
The Cowichan Nation/British Columbia Government Agreement
Signing ceremony was held on September 14th, 2021 in which I
had the honor of witnessing.
In regards to the global pandemic work, I remain in constant
communications with the Pandemic Response Team and, as you
may already be aware, the cases are still rising but please
remain vigilant and continue to follow the Provincial Health
Orders to keep yourself, your family and others safe. We will get
through this together.
Quw’utsun Newsletter |
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Opioid Crisis Response

Cowichan Tribes health staff and Tzinquaw dancers take part in
Overdose Awareness Day event August 31, 2021

Thank you to all members and staff who came out to learn about overdose
prevention and to honour the one’s we’ve lost during the opioid epidemic.
DID YOU KNOW?

NEVER USE ALONE

Call Kwun’atsustul Counselling for help with addiction.
Ask Ed at Ts’ewulhtun health centre for Naloxone kits and training.
One number to call: 250-746-6184
Quw’utsun Newsletter |
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Opioid Crisis Response
Carry naloxone and know how to use it. In case of overdose,
call 9-11 right away, give breaths and nolaxone
We appreciate
all the work
being done to
raise
awareness
about the
deadly drug
supply!
We will continue to bring attention to the
needs of members struggling with
addiction, including advocating for a local
detox and treatment centre to support
health and recovery in our community.

Tl'i' to' mukw' mustimuhw
(Each person is important)

FACT
It’s possible to have a 100%
recovery from opioid addiction.
Tl'i' to' mukw' mustimuhw
Each person is important
Quw’utsun Newsletter |
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COVID-19 Update
COVID-19 Update
Vaccines + Testing = Key to Keeping our Community Safe
Over 18 months into the COVID pandemic, I know a lot of people are getting tired of the restrictions and wanting life to
return to normal. Unfortunately, with rising COVID cases, and many people still unvaccinated, the restrictions aren’t going away.
As a public health nurse, I know there are two simple things we can do to keep our community safe – get tested when
feeling unwell and be fully vaccinated.
Testing is our #1 tool to control the spread of COVID. The highly contagious Delta variant is now accounting for over 99%
of cases here on the island and across BC. With our children under 12 not yet vaccinated, the best way we can limit the
spread is to know who is infected so they can isolate.
Cowichan Tribes will help members having to isolate in the way that best suits their needs. This can be through meal support at home or in an isolation unit (trailer or hotel room). We are here to help!!!
If you’re feeling unwell, even with mild symptoms, please get tested. Don’t assume it’s allergies, a stomach bug or other
minor illness. Call 1.844.901.8442 (7 days/week) to book a test or text our Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre nurses at
250.732.0087 (Monday to Friday). Our nurses can also arrange a ride to testing or the vaccine clinic.
The second ingredient to keeping our community safe is getting the COVID vaccine. This is how we beat the pandemic.
We’re seeing that 85% of people hospitalized with COVID haven’t been vaccinated.
Getting vaccinated is easy. Simply pop into the Cowichan Community Centre – no appointment is needed. Or call
1.833.838.2323 to book your appointment. Anyone born in 2009 or earlier is eligible for the COVID vaccine.
Once you’ve been vaccinated, you can download your BC Vaccine Card at www2.gov.bc.ca/vaccinecard or by visiting any
BC Service Centre. If you were vaccinated at one of our Cowichan Tribes clinics, and don’t have your paper vaccine card,
we can help. Simply call 250.715.3339 and we’ll provide the information you need to get your BC vaccination passport.
This passport is required to access non-essential services like eating in a restaurant, working out or going to a movie.
By working together, we can keep our community safe.

Key numbers
Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre nurses 250.732.0087 (for testing and rides)
Getting tested for COVID 1.844.901.8442
Booking your COVID vaccine appointment 1.833.838.2323
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COVID-19 Update

When to get tested for COVID-19
Bas ed on current evi dence, some symptoms are more
likely to be rel ated to COVID -19 than others.

If you or your child have any of the symptomslisted
below, follow the instructions.

SYMPTOMS


Fever (above 38º C)



Chills



Cough



WHAT TO DO
Loss of sense of smell or

1 or more of these symptoms

taste

GET TESTED AND STAY HOME


Difficulty breathing

If you have 1 symptom:


Sore throat



Loss of appetite



Headache



Body Aches



Extreme fatigue or

STAY HOME UNTIL YOU FEEL BETTER

tiredness

2 or more of these symptoms:



Nausea or vomiting

STAY HOME AND WAIT 24 HOURS TO
SEE IF YOU FEEL BETTER.



Diarrhea

GET TESTED IF NOT BETTER AFTER 24
HOURS.

If you are a close contact* of someone who has COVID-19 and have any of the symptoms listed above:
Get test ed and stay home.
Check y our symptoms wi th the B.C. Self-Assess ment Tool.
If you have any questions, or the symptoms get worse, contact your healthcare provider or call 8-1-1.

*

Yo u will be notified if yo u are a close contact. For mor e infor mation on close contac ts, go to
http:// www.bccdc.c a/covid19closecont act s
For more infor mation on CO VID-19, go to ww w .bccdc.ca

If you develop severe symptoms, such as difficulty breathing (e.g. struggling to breathe or speaking in single words) or
chest pain, call 9-1-1 or go to the ne arest Emer gency Department .
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COVID-19 Update
COVID-19
BC Vaccine Card
As of September 13th , 2021, you will need to s how proof of vaccinati on at:

Restaura nts, pubs, bars,
and lounges

Organized indoor events
wit h 50 peopl e or more

Indoor group classes
and activiti es

Indoor concert s, theatre,
or da nce ev ent s

Fitness centres, gyms,
and indoor sport s

Indoor group exercise
activities

Night clubs, casinos,
movi e t heatres

Indoor ticketed
sporting events

How to get your BC Vaccine Card

Digital BC Vaccine Card
1) Go to www2.gov.bc.ca/vaccinecard.html

Printed BC Vaccine Card


Call 1-833-838-2323 to have your
card mailed to you, or

Get m y BC Vaccine Card

2) Click on



your card printed there, or

3) Enter your:


Personal Health Number (PHN)



Date of birth



Date of vaccination (1st or 2nd dose)

4) A QR Code will appear. Click “Save a copy”, and follow

Visit your nearest BC Service Centre to get



Print your vaccine card @ home from
your digital version

When you go to a pl ace thatneeds proof
of vaccinati on

the steps for your de sktop or smartphone to download your vaccine card.
Be ready to show:
1) your digital or printed BC Vaccine Card
2) a piece of valid government photo ID
Youths aged 12 - 18 are not required toshow ID.
For more info on COVID -19, visit www.bccdc.ca

Questions? Call Healthlink BC at 8-1-1
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Ts’ewulhtun Health

C ou pl es C irc le
Kwun’atsustul Counselling is offering a weekly ZOOM couples
circle in the spirit of supporting connections. Many couples and
families have been feeling additional pressure and stress this
year. Couple relationships form the foundation of our family
life and teaching our children about how to be in a relationship.

This couples circle will strengthen positive connection and
provide peer support to work through challenges together
(There are no taking sides or blaming one person! This is to
support the couple relationship).

This circle is open to all Cowichan Tribes
members and their families.

Couples Circle Is Every Tuesday
6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Online via ZOOM
Meeting ID: 929 4566 1548. Passcode: connection
Join Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/92945661548?
pwd=RmtVOVViYVExbjRLVFhWUmx GWjhCZz09
Join by phone: 778-907-2071 Meeting ID: 929 4566 1548. Passcode: 9005725455
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/adPiPy0Xy0
Find Us On Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/kwunatsustul
For More Info Contact:
Edward: 250-732-5372 or Edward.epp@cowichantribes.com
Donna: 250-732-4496 or Donna.Johnny@cowichantribes.com
Quw’utsun Newsletter |
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Ts’ewulhtun Health

Supporting Connection Circle
Every Monday
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Kwun’atsustul Counselling is offering a weekly Zoom
circle to provide connection and support with a focus
on uplifting our spirits, hearts, and honouring
resilience during these challenging times. While we
are unable to gather in person, this circle offers one
way we can positively support each other.

This is open to all Cowichan Tribes members and
their families.

For More Info Contact:
Mellissa: 250-732-1602 or Mellissa.Craghtten@cowichantribes.com
Donna: 250-732-4496 or Donna.Johnny@cowichantribes.com

Topic: Kwun'atsustul Supporting Connection Circle
MONDAYS 11AM – 12:30PM
Meeting ID: 990 4823 4226 Passcode: community
Join Zoom Meeting https://zoom.us/j/99048234226?pwd=Ymt0My9LSEV3M2FqeVF4
RFQxdFBDQT09
Join by phone: 778-907-2071
Find your local number: https://zoom.us/u/actESnmPxW
More Info: https://www.facebook.com/kwunatsustul
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Ts’ewulhtun Health

CHOOSE RESPECT GROUPS
Sponsored by: Kwun’atsustul Counselling

Men Choose Respect
Partnering with men to
build safety and respect
within their families. This
is a 10-week Zoom group
for men.

Call to reserve your seat!

For more information or
to sign-up:

Call: 236-800-4022

Open to all Cowichan
Tribes men and their
families. Leave a
confidential voicemail
and a counselor will
contact you within 2
business days.

A program for men who want to change their use of abuse in their
intimate relationships or in their family.
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Ts’ewulhtun Health

Bringing Healthy Birth Back to Cowichan
Did you have a baby between
2014 & 2021?

Are you interested in sharing your story?

You are invited to join us in a private
one-to-one conversation about your
pregnancy experience.

An honoraria will be provided to you for
sharing your important story.
Our team at Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre (TWT) is
looking into the reasons why the rate of preterm (early) birth
is so high in Cowichan territory.
To find out more about what we are doing in this
study or to see if you can participate:

Email: Jennifer.Murray@cowichantribes.com
Text or call: 250-885-4307.
Our team:
Lydia Seymour (Elder), Doreen Peter (CHR),
Liz Spry (Project Lead, Community Health Nurse),
Jen Murray (Research Advisor), and Joban Dhanoa (Research Worker)
Your wellness is important to us. Our team has a safety plan for COVID-19.
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Ts’ewulhtun Health

Don’t Wait
VACCINATE

Late Cli nic
Drop-in Immunizations for:


C h i l d re n 2 m o n t h s t o 5
ye a r s



1 : 00 pm t o 6 : 3 0 pm



C a l l u s @ 2 5 0 - 71 5 - 1 0 2 4

No COVID-19 Vaccines

Elders Stay Tuned
Flu Vaccine Clinic
Coming soon
Quw’utsun Newsletter |
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Ts’ewulhtun Health
Ts’ewulhtun Health Centre Medical Transportation

Important Notice of Change
As you know we have not been providing Local Medical Transportation since Cowichan Tribes COVID closure.

Transportation is currently being provided for COVID testing only and vaccination
with proof of appointments.

It is important to understand that when Medical Transportation does resume it will
look very different.

Ts’ewulhtun Medical Transportation is not a transferred program we administer on
behalf of the First Nation Health Authority. When service resumes Local Medical
Transportation will be provided for Dental and Emergency Medical, emergency
meaning you require medical attention, not so much that you need an ambulance
but you need to get to Cowichan District Hospital emergency i.e you have a cut that
requires stitches, you have exhausted all other avenues (asked everyone) for a ride
i.e. family, friends, etc. In order to continue providing service we will do so within
the Policy and Guidelines of First Nations Health Authority.

Rides will no longer be provided for general medical appointments.

Out of Town Transportation remains the same.
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Human Resources
Cowichan Tribes Human Resources
5760 Allenby Road, Duncan, B.C. V9L 5J1
250-748-3196 extension 1100
Email: resume@cowichantribes.com

Current employment opportunities are posted on the Cowichan Tribes website:

www.cowichantribes.com/employment
All employment opportunities, with the exception of ‘on-call/casual’ positions:

Are advertised for two weeks (unless it is a management level position in which
case it will be advertised for up to 4 weeks)

Close at 4 p.m. on posted closing date

Late submissions will not be reviewed
Cover letter and resumes are only accepted through our email:

resume@cowichantribes.com
Please be sure to include the reference number in the subject line.

We are always accepting submissions for our on-call/casual list.

Opportunities are on call and as needed

This list is shared with all Cowichan Tribes departments

Your application submission is active on this list for six months

You can remove your name from this list by advising our department via email

To renew your status on this list please send in a new cover letter and resume
If you require assistance with preparing a cover letter and/or resume please contact

Selina Javier, Individual Opportunities Program (IOP) Advisor Or

Lucy Shaw, Q’uw’utsun Employment and Training (QET) Intake Clerk
Social Development Department phone # 778-422-2255
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Lulumexun - Lands & Self-Governance
Watershed Restoration
Preserving Our Rivers for Future Generations
It’s been incredible to watch the transformation of our
rivers over the last few months as a result of watershed
restoration work. Rivers are a major source of renewable water and provide food, jobs as well as a sense of
place and cultural identify for Quwutsun people.

We know this is important work to our First Nations as
many of us have been born and raised on the river.
Without removing the gravel and protecting against erosion, we run the risk of our rivers drying up.

Clem Clem
In September, the Clem Clem bank erosion project was completed on the west side of the Cowichan River, just
downstream from the Tzouhalem Road bridge. Approximately 220 LM of the right bank was protected with rock
(riprap) to secure the river bank.

We’re now installing a reinforced vegetated bank along half the bank, above the riprap. This will provide a riparian
habitat for wildlife, as well as offer further erosion protection.

Work near Black Bridge gravel extraction where a previously unrecorded archaeological site uncovered a rock bowl
and hammer. This site has been capped and protected to ensure it’s not disturbed by construction and to allow for
future investigations. First Nations have their own stories to tell when archeological finds are explored the past is
interpreted bringing to life First Nations ways of knowing and being.
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Lulumexun - Lands & Self-Governance
Cowichan and Koksilah Rivers
We’re fortunate that the majority of work in these two rivers was completed before the heavy rains and rising river
levels in mid-September. Over 5,500 truckloads of gravel that were impeding river flow were removed from the lower part of the rivers. Crews also cleared 7 log jams, removing over 150 Rock Truck loads from the two rivers. Stay
tuned for further updates as they completer up river.

Some of the larger logs will go back into the river – this time attached to larger rocks with cable. These will not only
help with erosion but also create fish habitat. In total, 1,500 truckloads of large rock will go into the river to reinforce
riverbanks.

Community Building
The river restoration projects have a budget of $3 million – with more than 50% of the money going to pay contractors. With a large percentage of First Nations contractors, machine operators, truck drivers, environmental monitors,
traffic control and arch monitors, this means more money going into our community. It also allows contractors to
hire more people, providing work for additional families.

Throughout this project, some of our members were able to take part in training. They assisted and learned engineering construction layout survey and heavy equipment operation helping them gain valuable skills and experience.

Another positive outcome of this project is establishing
relationships with our funding partners CEPF Flood Mitigation Planning and Healthy Watersheds Initiative. This will
allow Cowichan Tribes to carry on watershed restoration
work for years to come so we can save our river.

Finally, and most importantly, thank you to our community
for your patience and support as we used their land to help
save surrounding land from ongoing flooding and erosion.
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Lulumexun - Lands & Self-Governance
Conservation Corner:
S-hwuhwa’us Thi’lut Kw’atl’kwa Update
The S-hwuhwa’us Thi’lut Kwa’tl’kwa (Thunderbird Protecting the Ocean) field crew have
been out in Quw’utsun territory, on the beaches and on marine waters monitoring and
observing the presence of marine mammals and birds, but also for watching for incidents,
such as; interactions between boats and whales, derelict vessels, and pollution (e.g., oil or
garbage). They have also been participating in the European Green crab monitoring in
Cowichan Bay and have adopted a Coastal Waterbirds Survey route at Cherry Point. The S-hwuhwa’us Thi’lut
Kwa’tl’kwa field crew, biologists, and guardians participated in training with Straitwatch this summer, learning more skills for monitoring whale-human interactions. They have also been going out on the water with
the guardians to partner up in our work.

Tracking using Trailmark
To track what they find, the S-hwuhwa’us Thi’lut
Kwa’tl’kwa field crew use a mobile app called Trailmark, adding photos, notes and the location. The
Trailmark app allows creating your own surveys to
track things such as

Example: Trailmark map of incidents reported to the mobile app by the field crew

Coastal Bird monitoring & identification
Cowichan Bay, out to Arbutus Ridge is considered an
important bird area. Important Bird Area (IBA) is an
internationally recognized designation for areas that
house large amounts of birds, threatened birds or
birds with a restricted range. Some of the notable
birds in the Cowichan Estuary IBA include Trumpeter
Swan, Pacific Great Blue Heron, Marbled Murrelet,
Mew Gull, and Western Purple Martin. The
S-hwuhwa’us Thi’lut Kw’atl’kwa are participating in the
BC Coastal Water Birds Survey within the Cowichan
Estuary IBA. They will be identifying and counting
birds at Cherry Point collecting data monthly from
September to April.



general observations, like beached vessels,
or new structures on the beach



sightings of marine mammals like orcas river
otters, or marine birds,



incidents, like marine pollution, hazardous debris

Source: www.conservationnw.org
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Lulumexun - Lands & Self-Governance
Conservation Corner:
S-hwuhwa’us Thi’lut Kw’atl’kwa Update
European Green Crab Survey
You may have seen our posts on the Lulumexun Facebook and in the
Quw’utusun newsletter about the European Green crab, a growing
threat to our coast. Our work with the DFO Aquatic Invasive Species
team for monitoring Cowichan Bay was set to begin in the spring,
however covid-19, extreme heat, and high bacteria counts kept us out
of the estuary until late August. The field crew have now done training
and one survey, which found no European Green crabs, but we will be
back out there likely in October to set traps at least once more this
year.

Beach Monitoring & Clean-up

Current beach monitoring area

For more information about….
Important Bird Areas: CLICK HERE
BC Coastal Water
Bird Survey: CLICK HERE
Trailmark: CLICK HERE
European Green Crab: CLICK HERE
The Marine Debris Tracker: CLICK HERE

The map (left) shows the general area the
S-hwuhwa’us Thi’lut Kwa’tl’kwa field crew
have started conducting beach monitoring
in. They have been out on the beaches observing and recording using Trailmark.
These points show locations where
concerns such as derelict vessels, beach
debris and non-permitted structures are
located. We are working with the natural
resources officers of the province who will
follow up on concerns we bring forward
regarding the issues found on the beaches.
For beach clean-up we are gathering
smaller waste such as plastic bottles,
cigarette butts, and wrappers. Each day
we will be logging this information into the
Marine Debris Tracker app. This app tracks
the kind of waste we find, and shows
major sources. It also contributes to a
coastal database to understand the global,
coastal garbage issue.
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Lulumexun - Lands & Self-Governance

Cowichan Tribes Community Members:
Lulumexun is making a call-out for a representative to be a member on the Land
Investigation Committee!
Under 4.0 Governance, appointment of committee: 4.3 the Committee will consider the Cowichan
Member’s knowledge of Cowichan Tribes history, culture, traditions, language and land, his or her
connection to the reserve lands, his or her traditional village and whether it is represented on the
Committee, his or her interest and commitment to the position, and his or her prior involvement in the
community. The Land Investigation Committee meets on the 1st Tuesday morning of the month
(August and December possible exceptions).
The purpose of the Land Investigation Committee:
The Lands Investigation Committee (“the Committee”) is a historic advisory committee comprised of
Cowichan Tribes Elders, Councillors and other Cowichan Members who are appointed by Council. The
primary role of the Committee is to advise and make recommendations to Council on Allotments of
Un-allotted Land. The Committee is supported by ex officio staff members, and the Chief and the General
Manager.
The Committee is tasked with following policies and procedures established by Council. The Council has
adopted this Policy for the betterment of our community. Having a structured Policy concerning Allotments will provide a framework for the Committee in our role as advisors to Council and in our relationship with Lulumexun (Lands and Governance), so that recommendations on Allotments are made in a
manner that is unbiased, transparent, consistent with historic uses of the land and in accordance with the
customary teachings and cultural practices of Cowichan Tribes.
Should you be interested please provide your name, contact information and a brief paragraph of your
interests and knowledge of the area via one of the methods below:
Call (236-800-4023), or
Email (amelia.charlie@cowichantribes.com)
Our Administrator would be happy to document your information for review by the Land Investigation
Committee.
Submissions will be reviewed by the Land Investigation Committee in November or until filled!
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Lulumexun - Lands & Self-Governance
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Lulumexun - Lands & Self-Governance
ANNOUNCEMENT ~ FAMILY FUN AND LEARNING

WildWings Nature & Arts Festival
Saturday, October 2 to Monday, November 1, 2021
The WildWings Nature & Arts Festival (WNAF) is an annual series of community
events that coincide with the late October arrival of the iconic Trumpeter Swans,
North America’s largest waterfowl. Established in 2009 by the Somenos Marsh
Wildlife Society, the purpose of the festival is to bring attention to the important
natural ecosystems of the Cowichan Valley by celebrating the interconnectedness
of nature, art, culture, and community.
This year’s festival begins Saturday October 2nd with the second annual “S’amunu
Make a Difference Day” where volunteers remove garbage from S’amunu watershed streams. The next day is Celebrate Somenos Family Day at the SomenosS’amunu Marsh Open Air Classroom where families gather and experience presentations about several
different nature activities. There will be a passport for kids and prizes to be one and The Raptors will be
there with their birds of prey. Admission is free but donations are welcome to support future festivals. The
rest of the month is filled with art, nature and cultural events with outdoor activities mostly happening in
the earlier part of the month when the weather is friendly.
Cowichan Tribes, one of our WildWings partners, provide cultural guidance and leadership for all
our cultural events and activities including: “A Medicinal Plant Walk”, a learning walk with a Cowichan elder
with Huyamise, Della (Rice) Sylvester; a Pik’wun with Qwustenuxun (Jared Williams) at Tl'ulpalus Beach in
front of the panorama of Cowichan Bay, Pi’paam and Swuq’us, and “Traditional Paths and Future Ways”
with Harold Joe, an introduction to Quw’utsun culture and history.
Outdoor events include: “Afloat in a Boat”, a bring-your-own-boat guided tour of Somenos-S’amunu Lake,
and our very first birding competition, “The Big Birding Day”. Many of the nature-focused activities are
co-sponsored by our second festival partner, the Cowichan Valley Naturalists.
For art lovers, there will be a series of art workshops hosted by our newest festival partner, the Cowichan
Valley Arts Council along with two concurrent art shows: the “WildWings Nature Artists Exhibition” at Just
Jakes restaurant, and school kids’ nature banners hanging in the hallways of the Cowichan Community Centre. To make these events available to a broader audience, a virtual gallery will be available on the WildWings website.
The festival wraps at near the end of October with the “It Ain’t Easy Being Green Gala” aka The ‘Green Gala’
hosted at the Birds Eye Cove Farm with fine dining provided by the Farms Gate Catering crew.
To learn more about the festival events please visit www.wildwingsfestival.com/events
Or if you have any questions, please contact us at info@somenosmarsh.com
Huy tseep q'u siiem
Paul Fletcher, WildWings Coordinator
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How To Speak To Someone Who Might Be Self-Harming

Does your friend have cuts or other unexplained marks on her body? Does she have bandages or
wear clothing that hides more than she should? Does she get upset or feel down and want to feel
alone?
I have been there and it is a scary place for someone to see that happening. So what do you do?
What do you say? How can you help?
First, do your own research because your friend isn’t trying to commit suicide. She is trying to
“feel” her emotions. She is either struggling with something very deep and confusing or isn’t feeling much at all.
Either way, self-harm is a way out to “feel” physically instead of mentally. Sometimes the person is
just numb to all emotion and feeling. Nothing phases her, good or bad. She just wants to feel
something, have anything actually affect her. She’s so deep in her thoughts that she needs out.
Cutting or self-harm allows her to escape.
But this isn’t a healthy way to handle the deeper emotions or depression that is lingering underneath. Talk to your friend. She needs to know she has you to lean on. Show her you care about
her and how important she is in your life.
With my own experience, my friend thought a lot about self-harm. It was on her mind all day, every
day. I removed all sharp objects from the entire house: blades, razors, knives, scissors, anything
with a point. This was a start. Could she go buy something? Yes, and she did; she bought an art
cutting knife and kept it in her car. She also bought new razors and would remove the blades to
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use directly.
Her reasons were depression based, but that loss of feeling held true. She couldn’t get out of her
head and feeling the enjoyable pain of cutting and seeing the blood that followed gave her an excitement. But she
soon realized that this wasn’t helping how she felt. When she self-harmed, I found out; I always
found out. Then she was flooded with feelings of guilt and embarrassment. This cycle makes mental health issues even worse as it continues.
If you want to be the one to help your friend stop self-harming, call a professional for advice and
gather information on why she is cutting herself. Provide her with the knowledge that she doesn’t
have about other healthy outlets. Tell her you want to help.
If you don’t know about self-harm, you can’t help her in the way that she needs. Don’t judge her;
don’t be disappointed by her; don’t yell at her; help her! Learn why she is doing it and how she
thinks it is helping. Think about these questions:
1.What is she fighting mentally, emotionally or physically?
2.Who is her support system and are you a part of it?
3.What traumatic event or life-changing events caused her to need a release?
4.What does she use and when does she self-harm?
5.Is she simply trying to feel and not trying to commit suicide?

Get her to talk or write what she is thinking and feeling. Try to open up to her so she feels comfortable to share her feelings with you. Understand that she is fighting her own brain and she is overwhelmed; don’t add to it by judging her. Ask her how she feels before cutting, during and after.

Take notes and ask for specifics so you can refer her to a professional or at least research more
on your own as her additional support. Make her understand that this will all go away and a professional can give her more healthy coping strategies of her choice. There are healthier outlets that
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she can get a similar feeling from that aren’t self-harming. An example is holding an ice cube,
which still has a sense of pain associated with it but it is a healthy release.

The most important thing for you is to support her while trying to keep her safe. You can’t stop her
from self-harming if she doesn’t have another outlet. Allow her to feel in another way and assure
her that you care about her future. You don’t want her to add regret to her list of emotions when
her body is scarred. Be there

to hear what she is battling with and provide her with strategies to redirect her thoughts is battling
with and provide her with strategies to redirect her thoughts.

Create a writing journal for you to share. Create an outline for her of before, during and after selfharm thoughts and emotions.

Make her feel important and that she isn’t “crazy.”

Create a list of redirected activities if she feels like self-harming.

Get help.

You can only do so much for her. You can’t fix her on your own, but you can help her get help from
the right people. You can help her through this but she needs support, not judgment. Be her friend
like you always have. That’s what she needs the most!

If you have any questions of concerns please contact:
Michelle Louie Embracing Life Coordinator:
Phone:250-732-2168
Email: Michelle.Louie@cowichantribes.com
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Flood Monitoring and Preparedness
River Monitoring for Flooding Starts Early
After months of little to no rain and extremely low
river levels, many of us welcomed any rain that did
fall. But the heavy rain we had in mid-September
came with the risk of fast rivers and localized flooding.
At Cowichan Tribes, the worry about not enough
water in the river and drought conditions over the
summer actively shifted to monitoring the Cowichan
and Koksilah Rivers earlier than usual for possible
flooding.
With the heavy rainfall predicted, particularly
upstream, Environment Canada issued a high
streamflow advisory for the South Coast of BC. This
put Cowichan Tribes on alert that river levels could
rise rapidly in just under 48 hours, leading to safety
concerns near the river’s edge.
In response to the 2020 severe flooding event, a team of Cowichan Tribes staff from Lulumexun, sustainable
housing, operations and maintenance, fisheries, hatchery and Ts’ewulhtun Health continue to monitor the
rivers, and associated risks, through our flood risk season. While this season traditionally begins in November,
climate change is altering our plans.
Drawing upon lessons learned from the 2020 and 2021 flooding events, this team got out early to notify the
community. We provided updates on Facebook, including a Facebook Live video on site. Staff actively monitored the river levels, and were relieved to see the anticipated high levels weren’t reached.
Community Safety
Everything we do is to keep our community safe.
This first event of the fall/winter flooding season was a good practice run for the anticipated higher than
normal rainfall we’re expecting this winter as a result of La Nina returning. It’s also an opportunity to remind
our community of the flooding risks and share additional information on flood warnings notifications and
stages of evacuation.
We recognize there’s a diversity of opinion of what flooding is within our community. Winter flooding is a
familiar and anticipated event for many in the community. Some members are comfortable with flood waters
coming up to their front yard while others are worried about minor flooding.
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Honouring the various comfort levels, the goal of the flood monitoring team is to provide clear and concise
information.
We also recognize climate change adds much uncertainty to predicting the floods of the future.
For this reason, the flood monitoring team needs to plan for the worst-case scenario. We ask the community to support efforts to keep the community safe by being prepared and have a family plan should an
evacuation alert or order be issued.


Evacuation alert - You should be ready to leave on short notice.



Evacuation order - You should leave immediately.

An alert or order doesn’t necessarily mean your property is at risk. It can also be issued when safe access
to your home is threatened. For example, rising flood waters may close a road, which means in the event
of a medical emergency, help wouldn’t be able to arrive.
To help keep our community informed, we’ll be sharing flood safety information throughout the winter
months. This will be done through posts on Cowichan Tribes’ main Facebook page, newsletter articles,
door-to-door handouts and more.
Stay tuned for more updates.
Advisory and Warning Levels
High stream flow advisory
River levels are rising or expected to rise
rapidly, but no major flooding is expected. Minor flooding in low-lying areas is possible.
Flood watch
River levels are rising and will approach
or may exceed banks. Flooding of areas
adjacent to affected rivers may occur.
Flood warning
River levels have exceeded banks or will
exceed banks imminently, and flooding
will occur in areas adjacent to the rivers
affected.
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Membership & Tobacco Tax
Jen Charlie - Membership Administrator/IRA
Pauline Thorne - Membership Assistant
Tylia James - Membership Intake Worker/Tobacco Tax
Clerk

Membership

Tobacco Tax 2021

Please email:

The next Membership Committee
meeting is scheduled for Thursday, October 7, 2021. Applications deadline will be Thursday,
September 30, 2021.

We would like to welcome Angelina Rice-Louis, Marilyn Johnny
and Violet Peter to the Tobacco
Tax team for 2021.

membership@cowichantribes.com

This is the last meeting for new
babies/members to qualify for
the 2021 Tobacco Tax distribution.
Please call Membership to make
an appointment and we can help
assist with the membership applications or mail to Membership
Department.

SCIS Applications can be requested for printed copy and mailed to
you by the Membership Dept. OR
call Membership to make an appointment and we can help assist
with the application. The application now has the option to do X
for gender.
All applications can be mailed directly to the SCIS processing Unit
(Address is on the application)
If you need a Guarantor please
contact Membership for assistance.

mailed to:

The new application for 2021 distribution will be available soon on
the Cowichan Tribes Website

Cowichan Tribes Membership

If your direct deposit has changed
please update it through the Direct Deposit link on the Cowichan
Tribes website.

Duncan, BC V9L 5J1

The deadline to update your direct
deposit is November 12, 2021.
Children turning 18 years old

Secure Certificate of
Indian Status (SCIS)

Once complete they can be

must be 18 by November 5, 2021
Babies with 2 Cowichan parents

must be registered by November 5,
2021.
Must be a Cowichan Member by

Department (Confidential)
5760 Allenby Road

Lost or Stolen Status
Cards
Cowichan’s who have a Secure
Status card (SCIS), if you have lost
your card or it was stolen you
need to call Indigenous
Services Canada before you come
in to see us.
Phone number 1-800-567-9604

November 5, 2021

Status Registration
applications are available on Indigenous Service Canada (ISC) website OR you can request one be
mailed-out or by emailed to you,
membership can also help assist
with the applications upon making
an appointment .

October Birthday wishes to
the 378 registered
Cowichan’s.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

QUESTIONS? TTHI’HWUM TSEEP
EMAIL: Membership@cowichantribes.com
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Hwisulenuhw tun’a xew’s lhqelts’
The new month is October
PROJECT UPDATE
2809 Statlou Crescent

If you have been by Statlou Crescent you may notice that
the 4plex looks close to completion! Crews have
completed exterior siding, landscaping, fencing and
pathway installation. Drywall has also been completed.
Next steps include flooring install and interior paint. The
units are well on track for completion this year and
occupancy by January 2022.

Contact Us
BY PHONE (250-715-3302)
Call us Monday through Friday, 8:30 AM-12:00 PM & 1:00 PM-4:30 PM.

BY EMAIL
Send us a message at shd.maintenance@cowichantribes.com.

LEAVE US A MESSAGE ON OUR WEBSITE
Visit us at www.cowichantribes.com/housing to leave us a message or to report a concern.
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Why should you have
your chimney cleaned?
A chimney sweep is an essential part of home
maintenance if you are using a wood burning
stove. Here are some reasons to get a chimney
sweep at least twice per year:

REMINDER:
DO NOT BLOCK
HEAT SOURCES

TO PREVENT CHIMNEY FIRES
Creosote is a highly flammable
residue that builds up in your
chimney after use. A chimney
sweep cleans it out.
FOR BETTER AIR FLOW
Leaves, branches and other
debris can build up on top of the
chimney. The chimney should be
free for air to escape.
TO MAKE YOUR HOME SAFER
If gases cannot escape, they will
back up into your home. Carbon
monoxide poisoning can cause
injury or even death.
The safest way to clean a
chimney is by hiring a
professional. During the
sweep, they will inspect the
chimney for any problems
or possible hazards.

Whether your heat source is a wall heater,
baseboard heat, floor vents or otherwise it
is important to keep household items
away from your heat sources.

Keeping the area around your
heat source clear will provide
better heat circulation in your
space and will remove any risks
associated with fire.

Contact the Sustainable Housing Department if you
require additional support arranging a chimney
sweep for your home. (250) 715-3302
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Let’s talk about Home Renovations and Permits
Did you know?
Repairs or upgrades to your home involving Electrical and Gas
require permitting in order to proceed. A licensed Contractor is
required to pull a permit before completing any work.

What is a permit?

Why are permits important?

Permits are official documentation giving
permission to proceed with construction work in
your home. Obtaining electrical and gas permits
are a legal requirement in BC and often necessary
for home insurance purposes.

Permits help to make sure projects and renovations
comply with local bylaws, the building code and
health and safety standards. They are a process in
place to help ensure the work completed is done
properly and does not pose any risks to the
occupants of the home.

Technical Safety BC is here for your protection and safety.
The Sustainable Housing Department has partnered with Technical Safety BC
to help safeguard any construction work conducted On-Reserve. Technical
Safety BC oversees the safe installation and operation of technical systems
and equipment across BC. You can visit https://www.technicalsafetybc.ca/
for more information or to check and see if your Contractor is licensed. Have
questions? You can call Technical Safety BC at (250) 510-3548 for support or
inquiries at any time.

How can I make sure my home renovations are safe?

STOP. Do you have a permit?
Do not begin any electrical or
gas renovations by yourself or
by a Contractor unless you have
a permit to do so. Are you unsure? Call Technical Safety BC.

Contractors need to be licensed.
Ensure your Contractor is
licensed by searching on
Technical Safety BC’s website or
by calling the Sustainable
Housing Department.

Ask your Contractor for a copy of
the permit and a quote for the
work before proceeding. A
permit will ensure the work is safe.
A quote will ensure you avoid any
unforeseen costs.
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A Message to Community
We are disappointed to share this
occurrence of trespassing and
vandalism at the 32-unit housing
project site on Boys Road. This kind
of damage is a huge concern, not
only for safety but for the success of
our projects. Vandalism of any kind
can have a direct impact on project
success, causing delays and
increases to costs which affect the
entire community. Additional
instances of kids playing in active
construction zones causes huge
safety concern for our Department
and the community as a whole.

MEMBERS ARE REMINDED
Active Construction Zones are OFF LIMITS to anyone who is not approved to be on-site.

Our Response

What can you do?

Increasing security on-site. Site
checks every 2 hours. Bylaw patrol
in the area.

Members are asked to join together
and keep and eye out. Ensure kids
know to stay away from construction
sites.

We are planning for installation of
video surveillance in the area to
monitor any unusual occurrences.

Report any instances of
trespassing or vandalism to
enforcement @cowichantribes.com.

Please share this information with your friends and family.
We need to work together as a community to prevent these acts from occurring.
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PROJECT UPDATE
Modular Housing—32 units
Complex B Fully Landed
The 20 modules that make up Complex B
are fully installed on site at the 32 unit
Modular Housing Project. Complex B is a
two-story, 10 unit residential building with
wood frame built on concrete foundation.
Complex B is approximately 7125 sq. ft. in
total and will contain (9) 2 bedrooms units
and (1) studio suite. This project is
expected to be complete and ready for
occupancy in April 2022.
Pictured above is Complex B currently under construction on-site.

Pictured below is a 3D r endering of Complex B once complete.

The 32-unit Modular Housing project continues to meet
major project milestones and remains on schedule for
project completion in the spring of 2022. An estimated
75% of the on-site subcontractors and tradespeople are
First Nations individuals. This project is also offering
mentorship opportunities for youth in the workplace
through partnership with RavenStone Construction.

Complex C
Complex C was the first Complex to land on-site, approximately 3 weeks ahead of Complex B. The main
trades were on-site immediately and began rough-in and installation of plumbing, heating, electrical, doors
and windows into the 6 unit complex.

Complex A
Complex A modules will begin to arrive in early October. Complex A is the largest of the three complexes
and has (16) 1 bedroom units, a shared resource and teaching space and an industrial kitchen for use as
member supports.
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PROJECT UPDATE
Indian Road Water System
The Capital Projects Department has been working
diligently to construct the Indian Road Water System
Project. To date the construction crew has been
progressing with the installation of the new watermain
on Indian Road and service lines to each home.

Photo above: Trenching for water service (5397 Indian Road)

Photo Above: Watermain Meter Kiosk at Miller Road

In the coming weeks the crews will be
completing the final testing of the
watermain and will begin to make
connections to each home with the
new system. The crews have also
commenced with the additional
preparation of the pathway along
Indian road which will include a new
paved 1.5m wide pathway to provide
safe travel for residents to and from
Duncan.
Photo to left: Walkway Preparation on Indian Road
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Quw’utsun Smuneem Elementary News
SAFETY MEASURES
COVID Procedures


Daily Health Check



Stay Home if Feeling Unwell



Check the BC K to 12 Health Check App



Frequent Hand Washing/Sanitizing



Cover Mouth & Nose to Sneeze/Cough



Social Distance as Much as Possible
About Miss Rice

 1st – Classroom TA for a year
 2nd – Teacher for 15 years.
 3rd – Acting Principal for a year
 Now – New QSE Principal

I have worked with QSE for 17 years. I am excited to be the new principal and look forward
to supporting student learning for the upcoming 2021/2022 school year!
September Updates
It was exciting to greet students back to school last month! School is in session full time
from 9:00-3:00.
We have 100 students enrolled this year. We have 30 students in our K-2 Hul’q’umi’num’
Immersion program and 70 students in our K-4 English program.

Important Dates To Remember:
Oct. 6 — Picture Day

Oct. 18 — Great Shakeout

Oct. 27— Early Dismissal
(12:00)

Oct. 11 —Thanksgiving

Oct. 22 — Pro D-Day

Oct. 29— Dress as a Book
Character
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